
Class Times, Locations, & Days Vary: Please Plan Accordingly  
 

24 June [1:30-3:30PM]  Buried Child Discussion  First Congregational Church, 4515 SW West Hills Rd., Corvallis 
 

This Pulitzer Prize winning play by Sam Shepard will be performed on June 28th by the Majestic Reader’s Theatre Company.  It is being  
directed by long-time, community-theatre director, Richard Wagner. Wagner will describe Shepard’s story of a dysfunctional family, torn by a 
mysterious and horrific event committed years before. He’ll describe how, as the director, he tells this story, how he interprets the play, and 
works with the actors. Cast members will perform key scenes. The Sunday afternoon performance of the Buried Child is also an ALL class. 
Host: Dick Weinman 
 

28 June [3:00PM]  Readers’ Theater: Buried Child Majestic Theater, 115 SW 2nd Street, Corvallis 
 

Attend the 3:00PM show with other ALL members. Cost is $8 for students and  seniors (over 60) and $10 for  
non-senior adults. It is advisable to buy tickets in advance, either on-line at www.majestic.org or by telephone by 
calling 541-758-7827. It will be held in the upstairs Theater Lab at the Majestic Theater located at 115 SW 2nd Street 
in Corvallis. There is parking across the street from the theater and the Theater Lab is wheelchair accessible.  
 

6 July [10AM & 1:30PM]  Oregon Rocks and Rock Hounding [2 Session] Neukomm’s Rock Shop, 2259 NW 9th Street, Corvallis 
 

10:00AM  Morning Session: Presentation on Oregon Rocks and Rock hounding—what rocks are found in Oregon and learn what to look for 
and where. The shop has a wide selection of polished and unpolished rocks.  
1:30PM Afternoon Session: Presentation of Oregon Rocks and Rockhounding (same as in the morning class) with the option to: 
  1.)  Attend a demonstration on cutting and polishing  ($5/person) 
  2.)  Cut and Polish a rock ($15/person) 
Note:  Parking is limited—park across street or in south end of Izzy’s parking lot. Host: Friah Rogers 
 

15 July [1:30-3:30 PM]  Student Experience in the 21st Century OSU Memorial Union, OSU Campus, Corvallis 
 

During Winter Term 2015, the OSU Memorial Union opened the Student Experience Center (SEC) at OSU. Michael Henthorne, Executive  
Director of the MU and Educational Activities, will present a deeper look at why this $42 M facility was built, what it hopes to produce and the 
role of the SEC in out-of-class learning,   The class includes a behind-the-scenes tour of the SEC’s incredible facility design features and how 
the values that drove the project were integrated into the structure of the building. Attendees should meet in the lobby of the SEC, located 
where the former bookstore parking lot was. Parking will be on the 3rd floor of the parking garage located across from Gill Coliseum [Parking is 
up to 4 hours, $1 per hour, credit card accepted].  Host: Dick Weinman 
 

22 July [9:30-11:15AM]  Gluten Intolerance:  Fad or Fact?  1644 Main St., Philomath 
 

We are seeing a lot more focus on gluten free nowadays. Wondering what this is all about? This class will tell 
you.  Set in the fun surroundings of Eats & Treats Cafe in Philomath, this class will outline the basic ABC’s of 
gluten intolerance. Meet Cafe owners, Sandy and Lynda McHenry, as they share a bit about their journey with 
gluten intolerance that started with a family member’s illness and led to the establishment of Big River Grains 
and Eats & Treats Cafe.  Get a great overview of gluten intolerance presented by Nadine Grzeskowiak, author 

and national expert on the recognition and treatment for gluten intolerance and celiac disease.  Then follow up with Lois de Geus, product  
developer for Big River Grains, as she outlines the ten commandments of gluten free baking, explains how gluten free baking differs from  
traditional baking and demonstrates how to make Eats & Treats gluten free bread. The class will end at about 11:15AM. Participants are  
invited to enjoy lunch on their own after the class. Parking is behind the restaurant, off 17th & Applegate.  Host: Friah Rogers 
 

28 July [9:30-11:30PM]  Churchill Was Right: We Shape Our Buildings; Thereafter, They Shape Us  OSU Campus, Corvallis 
 

The new architecture of the OSU campus has created new buildings for new learning systems. See the new open meeting areas, handicap 
accessible, walking encouraged, energy efficient academic environments. Come with Court Smith, OSU Emeritus Professor, who has viewed 
campus change over 46 years of teaching and research. We will view some of the new and old learning spaces on the OSU campus to feel the 
new academic atmosphere. Sites include historic Waldo Hall, the Native American Longhouse, Austin Business School, and INTO, the  
residential/teaching facility for international students. This a handicapped accessible tour. We meet at elevator near the Beaver Store parking 
area on the 3rd floor of the Parking Garage to get free parking passes. Tour walking distance is under 1.5 miles. Host: Dick Weinman 
 

4 Aug. [1:30-3:30PM] A Mid-Summer Dream of Love and Sex  145 Withycombe Hall, 2921 SW Campus Way,  Corvallis 
 

This year’s Bard in the Quad play is Shakespeare’s romantic, frantic comedy, A Midsummer Night’s Dream. Dr. Elizabeth  
Helman is the director. She has directed “Quad” plays in previous summers and has been an ALL presenter. Elizabeth will  
explain her concept of Shakespeare’s lively take on love, sex, and power, its place in early Shakespearian comedy, and  
provide a behind-the-scenes glimpse into staging this production. Cast members will perform several scenes. The August 9th  
performance is also an ALL summer class. Parking is available north of Withycombe, or on the street. Host: Dick Weinman 
 

9 Aug. [6:30/7:30PM *] Bard in the Quad: A Mid-Summer Night’s Dream  Memorial Union Quad, OSU Campus, Corvallis 
 

All lots are open for parking.  
* Performance schedule: 6:30 pm – Seating begins (bring your lawn chairs/blankets as this is an outdoor venue and no seating is provided)   
 7:30 pm – Show starts 
Ticket prices:   Adult – $15 Senior/Student/Youth – $10   OSU Student – $5 
 

13 Aug. [9:30-11:30 AM] Mary’s Peak—the Largest Peak in the Oregon Coast Range  First Congregational Church, Corvallis 
 

Attend a class presented by Tom Horning, consulting geologist, on Mary’s Peak.  Mary’s Peak stands tall 
because of its erosional resistance, a characteristic of the rock that makes it up.  The mountain has been 
lifted up along with the rest of the Eocene seafloor, now stripped down by erosion to leave the huge slab of 
rock high above the surrounding land.  Mary’s Peak is the magma chamber of an ancient submarine seafloor 
volcano, clipped off by subduction processes and accreted to the west side of Oregon, added to North  
America about 35 million years ago.  Similar volcanoes are erupting off of Oregon right now, most notably 

the Axial Seamount Volcano, about 300 miles west of the modern shore.  Lifted up above 3,000 feet, the peak is exposed to extremes of 
weather and is host to rare isolated habitat with unusual plants and wildlife, trapped there since the end of the last Ice Age, which ended 
12,000 years ago. Host: Pat Young 
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  “in partnership with Oregon State University” 

The Academy for Lifelong Learning (ALL) was established in 2002.  ALL is a self-funded, peer-led membership organization.  ALL  
embraces learning as a lifelong process.  As such, members—now numbering more than 300—support the Academy’s objectives through 
their participation as students, as presenters, and generally in the successful operation of the program.  The ALL summer program is  
outside of its regular programs, but is open to all, members and non-members.  For additional information about ALL and classes go to the 
ALL website: www.ALL-osuaa.org  


